
 

 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

POSITION:   MARKETING COMPLIANCE ANALYST 

 

OVERALL FUNCTION:  Responsible for reviewing program marketing and collateral materials to ensure 

compliance with Central Payments Marketing Policy Guidelines, governing rules 

and regulations, and payment network/association rules. 

 

LOCATION: 420 W. 4th St 

 Dell Rapids, SD 57022 

 

CONTACT: Trent Sorbe, President tsorbe@central-payments.com  

Mandy Cooper, VP of AML/BSA & Compliance mcooper@central-payments.com  

  

ABOUT US: Visit www.central-payments.com  

 

 

QUALIFICATIONS:  

 

Required Skills: 

 

1. Strong knowledge of Association and Network rules and regulation for marketing prepaid cards and debit 

cards;  

 

2. Familiarity with all applicable federal and state consumer protection laws, regulations, and regulatory 

guidance documents that impact the payment industry, including but not limited to: UDAAP, Regulation 

E, and Regulation P; 

 

3. Familiarity with USA PATRIOT Act requirements, money transmitter requirements, TCPA and Prepaid 

Access rules;  

 

4. Ability to analyze data, trends, and insights into root cause analysis and make recommendations based on 

data; 

 

5. Familiarity with marketing strategies and principles; 

 

6. Strong interpersonal, written and verbal communication skills; 

 

7. Excellent analytical and problem-solving skills; 

 

8. Proficiency with Microsoft Office applications (including Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint); 

 

9. Proven ability to remain organized while constantly multi-tasking and reprioritizing daily workload; 

 

10. Able to develop proficiency with online project/collaboration software/tools, specifically Smartsheet.com.  
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Education/Experience: 

 

1. Two years of compliance experience, with very recent experience in consumer payments (preferably 

prepaid cards). 

2. Associate’s Degree in business administration, finance, management, or related field. 

 
*Equivalent combination of education and experience will be considered. 

 

 

PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

1. Review marketing and collateral materials for partners, such as card art, advertising, client 

communications, websites, mobile applications, social media posts, etc. 

 

2. Assists in developing marketing submission guidelines for partners based on Association/Network rules 

and regulations.  

 

3. Stay abreast of changes to and ensure conformance with Association and Network rules and regulations 

affecting the various product offerings. 

 

4. Work directly and professionally with partners on the review of and any issues with marketing materials. 

 

5. Establish high quality and productive partnerships with Business Line supported partners. 

 

6. Coordinate with Compliance Department and Business Line to ensure adherences to Central Payments 

Marketing Policy and other related Policies. 

 

7. Provide feedback to Business Line on issues identified, as appropriate.  

 

8. Responsible for escalating compliance matters to the Compliance Manager, as appropriate. 

9. Tracks approved marketing collateral and works to maintain a process that ensures all materials have 

been properly submitted. 

 

10. Perform structured and ad hoc reporting and analytics to optimize oversight of partner marketing 

reviews. 

 

11. Performs other related duties as assigned. 

 

 

ABOUT CENTRAL PAYMENTS AND CENTRAL BANK OF KANSAS CITY 

 

Central Payments operates as the payments division of Central Bank of Kansas City (CBKC) and 

administers prepaid card programs on behalf of CBKC via retail, employer/payroll, and online outlets 

nationwide.  CBKC is a sixty-four-year-old family-owned Bank located in the heart of Kansas City, 

Missouri and one of 106 financial institutions in the country certified by the U.S. Treasury as a 

Community Development Financial Institution (“CDFI”).  CBKC and Central Payments share the mission 

to provide high quality financial products to consumers of modest means, who historically have not 

enjoyed the benefits of affordable and accessible financial services.  “Treat Each Customer’s Balance as 

Though Its All They Have” guides our approach to product design, customer service, and affordability.  

Visit www.central-payments.com or www.centralbankkc.com for more information. 
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